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Saving Grace
The Maine

Song: Saving Grace
Band: The Maine
Album: Black And White
Tuning: Standard, capo 3

Hey guys, I didn t see a tab for this song so I figured it out and it s pretty 
easy to play! Please rate and comment and be sure to check out my other tabs :)

Dm   = x46650
Bbsus2 = x02200
F     = 022100
C     = x24400

Here s the intro for lead guitar (not in relation to capo 3):

E|---------10-10-10-10-8-8-8-7-5-5-5-7-|
B|-8-8-8-8-----------------------------|
G|-------------------------------------|
D|-------------------------------------|
A|-------------------------------------|
E|-------------------------------------|

E|---------10-10-10-10-8-8-8-7-5-3-|
B|-8-8-8-8-------------------------|
G|---------------------------------|
D|---------------------------------|
A|---------------------------------|
E|---------------------------------|

[Intro]
Dm  Bbsus2  F  C  x2

F
I walk the tight rope
Dm
on my way home
C
you re my backbone
F                                         Dm   C
i know you re somewhere close behind me
F                                   Dm                 C
i walk the fault line in a dirt field in the spring time
F                                  Dm   C
i feel the wind start to remind me

Bbsus2



of you (you)
C
and the sweet talk on the sidewalk
Bbsus2
it s true (true)
C
all know is

Dm     Bbsus2          F    C
all we have is what s left today
Dm        Bbsus2          F    C
hearts so pure in this broken place
Dm                     Bbsus2
cause we are, we are, we are
F                     C
who we are, we are, we are

Dm     C       Bbsus2
lovers lost in space
C
we re searching for our saving grace

Dm  Bbsus2  F  C  x2

                   F
and i still remember

how your lips taste
    Dm  C
on holidays
               F
you leave in December
                  Dm       C
what can i do to make you stay?
      F
cause we won t fade away
       Dm               C
we ll find peace while others change
F                                               Dm   C
and i know you re somewhere close behind me

Bbsus2
and its true (true)
           C
oh, the sweet sound in the background
Bbsus2
it s you (you)
C
all i know is

Dm     Bbsus2          F    C
all we have is what s left today
Dm     Bbsus2          F    C



hearts so pure in this broken place
Dm                     Bbsus2
cause we are, we are, we are
F                               C
who we are, we are, we are

Dm     C       Bbsus2
lovers lost in space
         C                      Dm   C
we re searching for our saving grace
Bbsus2
oooh yeah
                                   Dm  C
we re searching for our saving grace
Bbsus2
oooh yeah

Dm
keep on searching
C
keep on searching
Bbsus2
keep, keep
Bbsus2
keep, keep

Dm
keep on searching
C
keep on searching
Bbsus2
keep, keep
Bbsus2
keep, keep

F
i walk the tightrope
               Dm
you re my way home
             C
you re my backbone
Bbsus2                          C
you ll always be here right beside me

Dm     Bb2             F    C
all we have is what s left today
Dm     Bb2             F    C
hearts so pure in this broken place
Dm                     Bbsus2
cause we are, we are, we are
F                               C
who we are, we are, we are



Dm     C       Bbsus2
lovers lost in space
         C
we re searching for our saving grace

C#m  A  E  B  x2 (or you can play the intro twice)

End on E


